New Scott Study Rooms Open
Ten small-group collaboration suites on the 2nd floor of Scott Memorial Library will open in March. The new suites allow for groups of up to 6 students (a minimum of 3 needed to reserve) to work together using a computer with a large screen monitor. Special software allows all of the students to use their own laptops to contribute simultaneously and each room includes 60 square feet of whiteboard space. Students may reserve the rooms in advance using an online form or request an available room any time by checking in at the circulation desk.

UpToDate Renewed
We are pleased to announce that, working with the Jefferson Health System and Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, an agreement has been made to renew the UpToDate license for all Jefferson users. In addition to this good news, the new license includes off-campus access! You will be asked to provide your campus key, both on and off campus. A new mobile app for iPhone, iPad, and Android devices will be available later this spring.

Blackboard Learn Migration
We are on schedule for the migration to the new Blackboard Learn system. Blackboard training will begin in April and continue throughout the fall. A schedule of workshops and training events will be posted on Blackboard in April.

Study Carrels Refinished
The individual study carrels in the library have been refinished. The updates include a new finish on the wood, a new writing surface, and new LED lighting.

New Water Fountains
Last, but not least to many students, the original water fountains are finally being replaced on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors of Scott. The new fountains will filter the water and include a water bottle feature that fills from the top.

To keep up with the latest AISR/Scott Library news, visit: jeffline.jefferson.edu